
 

 

Memorial Book

In Loving Memory of

yusney diaz 
(April 19, 1988 - February 28, 2007) 



 

HAY UNA SOLA FELICIDAD EN LA VIDA ; 
AMAR Y SER AMADO 

YUSNEY DIAZ



This memorial website was created to remember our 
dearest yusney diaz who was born in  las villas cuba on April 19, 1988 and passed away on February 28, 2007. You will live 
forever in our memories and hearts. 
    
When your gone I could still feel your footsteps walking,when your gone I could still hear your voice,when your gone I could still see 
your face whereever I turn,when your gone the only words im capable of saying is I miss you and I love you.....Alianis  
Hernandez                                                                         

  

  

       TENGO QUE CREER EN UN MUNDO QUE EXISTE FUERA DE MI CABEZA; CREER QUE MIS ACTOS TIENEN 
ALGUN  SIGNIFICADO AUNQUE YO NO LOS RECUERDE ;TENGO QUE CREER QUE CUANDO MIS OJOS ESTAN 
CERRADOS EL MUNDO SIGUE AHI. 

  



      Señor ,tu que ves dentro de mi  enciende mi corazon con tu infinito amor. 

  

   



Gallery
so sweet, so unforgettable...
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Memorial Candles
our words, your light...



08/01/2008 
moqui 

Para que sepas que te 
tenemos siempre 

presente,estas con nosotros a 
cada instante  

06/20/2008 
Jorge Marquez 

Hola mi nina wowww tu 
pajina esta super cute y la 
verdad te estrano un monton 
y no te olvidare jamas i love 

u with all my heart...  

06/19/2008 
papi 

Te queremos mucho y estas 
cada minuto con nosotros  

05/12/2008 
Margie 

I can't believe your gone, but 
I know that where ever you 
are you are looking down on 
us!I love you so much and I 

pray for you  

05/10/2008 
you will never no my 

I am so sorry what happen 
to you and i now what your 
famaly is facing that happen 
to my two... sorry sleep in 

peas  

05/09/2008 
monica 

Un beso para ti desde lo mas 
profundo de nuestro 

corazon,te queremossss!  

04/25/2008 
Gilbert 

Although I never spent much 
time with you, I still think 
you are a wonderful person. 
You did not deserve this. Rest 

in peace.  

04/25/2008 
Loreta 

Estas en nuestro 
pensamiento todos los 
dias.Tu papi,moqui y tus 
hermanitas te extranamos 
mucho.Ellos no son lo mismo 

sin ti.Love u  

04/25/2008 
Loreta 

Eras una personita muy 
especial.Te extrano y no 
entiendo esta vida tan 
injusta.Pero sabes que te 

queremos mucho mucho.RIP  

04/21/2008 
yuli 

Mi tatika te queremos 
mucho.kiss kiss  

04/18/2008 
Zee 

God bless her she was a 
beautiful girl. my heart goes 

out to the family.  

04/17/2008 
Amy~DIL of Allen Craig 

Just passing by...my 
thoughts and prayers are 
with you and your family.  



04/17/2008 
yudiel 

Though i never met u alianis 
told me everything about 
you. you were a beuatiful 

person  

04/17/2008 
yuya 

Girly como te extrano 
todavia no puedo creerlo lo 
que esta pasando.te extrano 

mucho  

04/15/2008 
tu papi 

Hija,es tu cumpleños y te 
recuerdo con cariño y 

nostalgia,te quiero mucho  

04/13/2008 
Yari 

No te conoci directamente, 
pero no hubo falta para 
saber que eras una bella 

persona, ya como en el cielo 
eres un angel. R.I.P  

04/09/2008 
Glenda 

Mamichulis....tod avia me 
quedo sin aire cada vez que 
veo tu foto i still can believe 
you are gone. i will always 

love you.  

04/06/2008 
yuli (tata) 

Mi tatika te llevo tan 
presente en mi corazon y 
nunca te voy a poder 
olvidar. te extranooo  

04/04/2008 
Lisset 

Duele que te nos hallas ido. 
Se te estraña como a nadie  

04/02/2008 
Dianne 

Se t estrana y nunca te 
olvidare.. se necesita tu 

sonrisa...  

03/17/2008 
papi,moqui, ali y daili 

Ni el tiempo ni la 
distancia,haran que dejes de 
estar con nosotros, cada dia 
te haces presente en nuestros 
corazones.te queremosss  

02/28/2008 
Te Extraño!! (Aylema) 

Hoy es un dia que mucho 
recordamos con un gran 
dolor.. solo quiero decirte 

que aunque el tiempo pase te 
extraño mas cuidate. muaaa  

02/28/2008 
para ti 

Cuando la marcha se hace 
dura, los duros siguen 

marchando. te extrañamos 
hoy mas,mucho mas  

02/23/2008 
Desde mi corazon 

El verdadero dolor es el que 
se sufre en silencio.te vamos 
a extrañar hoy y siempre.tu 

papi y tu hermanita  



02/18/2008 
Brandi Nicole 

Missing you more with each 
passing day  

02/18/2008 
papi 

Estas conmigo en cada 
momento del dia,te extraño 

mucho mi niña  

02/16/2008 
Heidy Gonzalez 

In my heart, you will live 
forever! i will never 

understand, never replace, 
most of all never forget!  

02/09/2008 
Amanda 

Yusney!!! It has been almost 
a full year since you left us. I 
miss you more each day. 
Joey and I miss that 

beautiful smile. LOVE U  

02/02/2008 
Aylema 

Siempre te extrañaremos..da 
rnos fuersas para seguir 

adelante..cuidate y cuidanos 
desde donde estes..te quiero 

muchooooooo  

01/23/2008 
Alianis 

When I look at the stars in 
the sky,I see your image as 
clear as the sky...love you.  

01/22/2008 
Brayan 

I miss you lot this world not 
the same with out you  

12/24/2007 
Alianis 

Christmas isnt the same 
without you,I cant stand but 

think your not here.  

12/08/2007 
Alianis 

I will alwase love you and 
remember you you were a 
gift from above one of gods 
grace ill miss you till its my 

turn to die.  

12/01/2007 
sandra-jorge luis- lisy 

Te recordamos y te 
deseamos una sincera paz y 

tranquilidad.  

11/17/2007 
Alianis 

Te amo muchooo! y siempre 
vas a estar en mi corazon  

11/15/2007 
Alianis y Dailianis 

Te queremos muchooooo.tus 
hermanitas  



11/15/2007 
papa 

Siempre estaras en mi 
corazon  

11/15/2007 
monica 

Por tu memoria y todo el 
amor que te tenemos  



Condolences
from the deepest of our hearts...



Sofia Condolencia April 6, 2008

Dios llamo para su jardin  

preferido a una rosa angelical 

a nuestra niña querida 

Yusney. 

To Cecilia, 
Que dios te de comformidad a algo tan duro y 

siempre acuerdate que Yusney era especial. 

Dulce,buena y muy buena hija.No todas las madres pueden 

decir lo mismo ella de donde esta te cuidara siempre pues tu 

siempre estabas en su mente. 

       Te queremos. 

  

Anna Maria Condolencia April 6, 2008

Ceci: 

 Todos los diaz te 

 piensio y no llamo para no molestar, 



pero estoy contigo para lo que necesites. 

espero,que estes tranquila como las aguas del lago. 

Un beso. 

  

Osly,Yoanka,Yulesky,Kevin,mich siempre contigo. April 6, 2008

Dios Es Nuestro Amparo 

        Y  Nuestra Fortaleza, 

       Nuestra Ayuda  Segura 

       En Momentos De Angustia. 

     Maria Cecilia: 

         Estoy rezando que Dios te quarde 

                          y te de consuelo 

                       durante estas horas de tristezas. 

  

Heidy & Ricardo With Sympathy April 6, 2008

Whereever 



  a beautiful soul has been, 

        there is a trail 

       of beautiful memories. 

                 May you find peace  

                          in memories 

                    and comfort in the love 

                            of friends and family. 

                            Donde quiera que alla estado un alma hermosa,persique un 

                         hermoso camino de memorias. 

                        Que encuentres paz en tus memorias,y amor en tus amigos y  

                      familia. 

                             Siempre estaramos contigo,nunca estaras sola. 

  

Jose 
Manuel,Vivian,Miriam

Unidos a tu dolor April 6, 2008

Nuestro Pesame Para Ti y Tu Familia. 

        Hay un lazo fuerte que mantiene a una familia siempre unida.......... 



     Esta tejido de cariño,de alegrias compartidas y recuerdos que vivirian 

     por siempre en el corazon. 

    Es poco lo que podemos decir en estos momentos tan difeciles. 

    pero te deseamos que encuentres consuelo al saber que tu ser querido 

    estara siempre a tu lado y que los recuerdos que compartieron seran  

    siempre parte de tu vida.  

  



Memories
all the gray you turned into colors...



yo 

Dianne 

Leydi 

papi 

Para poder escribir todas mis memorias nesecitaria mucho tiempo, pero me conformo con decirte que las tengo guardadas con mucho cariño. 
tus risas ,tus locuras , tus momentos de genio, te voy a llevar por siempre en mi corazon y te vamos a recordar con alegria por que fuistes muy 
especial en nuestras vidas. I love you 

yo me acuerdo de todas las veces en mi casa las pisina y como nos 
divertiamos cuando haciamos las fiestas en casa... cuando me hiba para 
tu casa y nos ponismoas a joder... todas las veces que me embullaste 
hacer cosas...me acuerdo de los party en las discotekas... my freind se 
te estrana tanto eres alguien que nunca se ba a poder olvidar pq atodos 
nos has dejado marcados por tu carisma y tu forma d ver la vida eras 
una muchacha ejemplar y por siempre vas a estar en el corazon de mucha 
jente 

t quiere y t estrana tu amiguita dianne 

No sabes como extraño salir de la escuela e ir para tu casa a comer arroz imperial que nos hacia tu mami. 
Los viages a la playa, y aquel tiempo en el que quisimos estar flacas y empezamos el GYM, que por sierto 
fuimos solo por 3 semanas. Fuistes y seras siempre la hermana que nunca tuve. Te quiero mucho y hubiese 
querido que nunca nos hubiesemos dejado de hablar. Mi Tatoski quiero que sepas que siempre vas a ocupar 
un gran lugar en mi vida y que nunca me voy a olvidar de ti. Leydi. 



Heidy Gonzalez 

recuerdo cuando vinistes en las ultimas 
navidades y trajistes una muñeca para tu hermanita y ella queria ponerse tus zapatos y tu te reias y le 
dijistes gorda estas acabando, te vamos a recordar siempre .te amamos 

So many memories, when i close my eyes it's like your still here, you never left. My (Our) family misses 
you SOOOO MUCH! You and your mommy would always come up during weekends or holidays and 
share your time with us, you always wanted me to do your hair. I remember most of all how when we 
went to take our "Quince" pictures you were there helping the whole way & couldn't wait till you 
turned 15. (i still have those pictures). How when I went down there you would take me to "Los 
Ranchos" and you would get me o dance infront of all those old ppl LOL...I remember how excited we 
were when i told you and your mom that I was going to move in in order to go to FIU, but my plans 
changed, and now more than ever i regret not going. Things could have turned out different. Now all 
were left with is our Beutiful Memories... Miss You Chiquitika! 



papi 

Alianis Hdez 

Alianis Hdez 

Recuerdo todos los momentos que pasamos juntos y no me dejabas ni para ir al 
baño, y no olvido la ultima vez que pasastes tu mano por mi cabeza y me dijistes 
"como tienes canas acere!" eso fue el 7 de enero del 2007. te extrañamos mucho 

   I remember christmas,it was in New Jersey it was the best christmas yet,I was 6 
and I was playing with my cousin we watched movies,played games,and ate alot!!! 
all of a sudden we got bored at seriously couldnt wait to open the presents.You 
told us that once we hear this bell is when you can open the presents,so we got a 
bunch of plastic cups and started building castles till we heard music we went out 
and saw everyone dancing salsa,you grabbed me by the arm and started dancing 
with me,once we were done my cousin and I kept on with the castles then we heard 
a bell so we dached to the living room we opened the presents and started playing 
with them,then you looked out the window and said,"look! its snowing!" we got 
our coats and raced outside we mad snowangels,snowmans,and had a snowball 

fight.And of couse you were in my side! we had lots of fun,that was THE best christmas ,expecially cause 
you were there.In the pic I puted its you and me. 



   I remember my 6th or 5th birthday.My stepdad and mom made me 
model I was way too shy but then you started making me laugh and 
saying "dont you want to be a model when you grow up? well 
models arent very shy,so show your stuff and start modeling!"  I 
started modeling yeah but it was you who gave me my 
determination.I also remember my 9th birthday it was such a bore 
till you came you brought a bunch of awsoem cds that I use to 
adore that since then they had made me remember you I love you 
and I still do.And everyday I wonder why did you need to leave? 



Life Story
every hour, every thought, every smile...



April 19, 1988 

April 19, 1989 

April 19, 2000 

July 26, 2000 

Born in cuba on April 19, 1988. 

Su primer Añito 

Celebrando sus doce años 



April 19, 2001 

 

Trece Años 



November 2, 2002 

November 28, 2002 

December 24, 2002 

Cumpleaños de Alianis 

Dia De Accion De Gracias 

Primera vez en la nieve.con alianis y gilbert 



December 31, 2002 

April 19, 2003 

En New Jersey 



April 25, 2003 

Sus Quince Años  

celebrando sus quince años 



June 19, 2003 

February 6, 2004 

April 19, 2004 

De paseo en cuba 

Cuando cumplio tres meses de nacida su hermanita 

Cuando cumplio 16 Años 



September 15, 2004 

September 15, 2004 

Vacaciones en punta cana 



April 19, 2005 

 

Cumpleaños numero 17 



November 5, 2005 

May 31, 2006 

En el cumpleaños de Ali y Dailianis.Te queremos Mucho 



August 31, 2006 

Graduandoce de High School 

Bautizo De Su Hermanita Dailianis 



September 26, 2006 

October 4, 2006 

My life story . My name is Yusney Diaz,Iwas born in cuba in april 19,1988. I went to 
school there until i was nine years old,and my father won the visa lottery to come to the 
us. my life there was perfect I was not rich,but we had a plate in our table every night 
and a bed to sleep.However ,coming here had been a dream come true ,we though 
everything was going to be perfect .inthe other hand ,for me ,it was a difficult time; 
Idod not speak any english and starting school made me nervous and scared.Istarted in 
Henry H.Filer middel school, and the first weeks there were thorny ,I didn`t understand 
anyone nor anything, it was like if I was in a place were i was not welcomed. as the 

days passed ,i made friends ,who gradually helped me into knowing a bit more about the school, and the 
language .By the time,i had been a years in school and in the u.s .I had managed to learn the english basic, 
and was able to get out of ESOL classes . in 2002, i started high school, and for me that was the big step 
because i had to get trough those 4 years to be able to graduate.it was not hard to get  good grades ,but the 
FCAT kept putting me behind .My 4 yearsat miami springs senior ,were the oprnings phase of what would 
happen with my life,I learned about myself and got to know those wo were relly my friend .in my senior 
year ,i took work experience because i needed a job to pay for my stuff .i started in a mortgage office, then 
went into telemarketing ,and finally for about 9 months worked with miami dade county public school, As 
of now ,Im 18 years old ,just graduated from high school, currently  working full time in the mornings as 
the secretary at a radiator store , and it´s my first year at miami dade college ,I¨m here to fulfill my dream 
of becoming a doctor in general medicine.         podted by yusney at 5:52 pm 

  

                                           The Ideal Occupation 

  

My ideal occupation is to be a Family Doctor.   There are several divisions of Medicine.  Each division plays a 

certain role in helping those who are in a medical emergency.   I would like to describe the position that I would like to 



have.  This is Family Practice Doctor.   This person is the first one to look at the patient, and determine what they 

have and whom they should see. In order to have the title of Family Practice you must have a doctorate degree in 

medicine and up to eight years or more of experience in the field or in a related field 

            One reason I want to be a Family Practice doctor is that I am fascinated by how we have figured out a way to 

make those who feel bad, better. I have always loved to play with needles and even try to give my toys shots. I would 

love to be able to help those who are also sick but still have not been able to get better because there is no cure. Every 

year we advance a little further into the world of Medicine by making new inventions that could cure faster and better 

than before. Being a part of this would be very exciting and challenging. 

            Another reason I would like to be Doctor is the education needed.   For most positions you need only a bachelors 

degree and some only a high school diploma.   I do plan on going to college but if I want to have the job that does not 

require a bachelor’s degree than I am better off just staying where I am.   Many colleges offer Doctorate programs, for 

which I will not have any trouble finding one to apply to.   I think I will enjoy learning about the history and methods of 

medicine and ways to cure humans wherever I go to college.    

            The final reason is the salary. The income of doctors varies for different types of doctors but their annual salary 

has been increasing year after year. Family Practice doctor or doctors in general that are fresh out of college make an 

average of 100,000 dollars a year.   This might seem like very little but this is when you just come out of college with no 

experience.   As you move up in rank and achieve a master’s degree, you can earn around 150,000 dollars per year.   

With even more experience and a doctorate, you can earn up to about 200,000 dollars per year, and I would get to earn 

this kind of money doing the thing I love, helping those who are in a case of a medical emergency. 

            I think that being a Family Doctor would be great. Even though it will take a lot of work, I will still be having 

fun.  Ever since I was very little, I always loved playing with needles and things that had to do with medicine. Therefore, 

I guess I grew up liking to make those who are sick and feel bad, improve their health.   Even today, if I see someone get 

hurt I try to see what I could to help even though I am not certified, but always thinking that one day I will be a Family 

Practice Doctor. 



October 11, 2006 

October 16, 2006 

The Perfect First Day at Work 

          Beginning a new job is never easy, especially when you will be working with men. In the other 

hand, for me, my first day at Lazaro Radiators was perfect. I would have never imagined it to be any 

good. 

          It all began when I got a phone call from a friend telling me that they needed a secretary. Since 

she knew who I was, they took it as a recommendation, for which I was ready to start that same day. 

          Here is how my first hour working went. As soon as I walked through the door, I felt nervous; all 

eyes were on me! It was not because I was not welcomed, but because they though of me as a girl, who 

would succeed at the position they had available. After a while, I got confident and comfortable and 

was ready to learn. 

          After the hours passed by I started to learn, my duties at the office. It was great because I did not 

have to do much. Very opposite to what I though I would have to do. As time passed by, I started 

thinking of this job as the perfect one. I was welcome and my duties were not much. 

          To sum up, my first day at Lazaro Radiators was perfect because even though it was hard to start 
a new job, my day ended up great. I was welcomed, I had a new job and most important I did not have 
many duties 



          Speeding, tailgating, giving the finger, and outright violence. Each day Americans grow more and more likely to 

take out their personal frustrations on other drivers. Driving is a curious combination of public and private acts. A car 

separates a driver from the world even as it carries him through it. Aggressive driving includes such things as illegal or 

improper lane changes or turns, failing to stop or yield right of way, excessive speeds, and an assortment of gestures, 

looks and verbally abusive language. I have researched aggressive driving, and have been involved in aggressive driving. 

Everyday we have to deal with these people on our roads. We run a great risk just driving around the corner to go to the 

store or a quiet trip to church. According to U.S. News and World Report, the U.S. Department of Transportation 

estimates that two-thirds of fatalities are at least partially caused by aggressive driving. Fortunately, we can do 

something about it. 

           To overcome driving dangers we must first understand it. I would like to share with you the problem, the dangers 

and the solutions for this growing trend. The major cause of driving is the rude or distracted driver. The number one 

cause is probably the “left-lane hog”, according to a story in the Amarillo Daily News. Other rude driving behaviors 

include failure to signal before a lane change, changing lanes too closely to other drivers and tailgating. Reduced 

enforcement, highway traffic, congestion or personal issues also play a large role in the character of the driver. The angry 

driver then may demonstrate his anger by speeding around the other vehicle, cutting the other driver off or with a number 

of verbal and nonverbal messages. Though the driver may feel justified in his or her action, this kind of display is most 

times very dangerous and often will result in damage to the vehicles, the drivers and nonverbal messages. 

           As mentioned before, two-thirds of the 42,000 highway deaths last year were related to aggressive driving. In a 



recent member survey by the American Automobile Association, motorists named aggressive driving as their top 

concern on the roads. Drivers fear the aggressive driver (44%) more than they fear the drunk driver (31%). For years the 

highway safety spotlight has been focused on the impaired driver, the speeding driver and the unbelted driver and 

passengers,” said National Highway Traffic Safety Administrator Ricardo Martinez. Today we must add the aggressive 

driver to the list of those contributing to the problems on our nation's highways. According to a story in Time magazine, 

“Very few drivers admit to being an obnoxious road warrior.” There seems to be only three types of people on the road 

these days: the insane (those who drive faster than you do), the moronic (those who drive slower than you do) and you. 

You may be familiar with the recently popular phrase “road rage.” Road rage is when the aggressive driver goes to the 

extreme and may involve using a weapon whether it is the vehicle itself or a gun kept under the seat. These kinds of 

incidents have also been on a steady rise. What can we do then to make sure that not only we are not victims of 

aggressive drivers but become one ourselves? 

            There are really two types of solutions: one for the victim and one for the performer. According to a story in the 

Journal Star newspaper of Peoria, IL, here are some suggestions that AAA makes as to how drivers can avoid being the 

target of driver aggression: Not blocking the passing lane; Maintaining a safe distance from the vehicle in front of you; 

First signaling your intentions when changing lanes and making sure you don't cut someone off when you move over; Do 

not give in to displaying obscene gestures; Use your horn sparingly; Avoid the right hand lane if you are not turning 

right; Don't take up more than one space when parking and don't park in a handicapped space; Keep your headlights on 

low beam and don't get even with high beams. Now if on the other hand, you are the one late for work or just cannot wait 
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to get home from a long week at work you may want to consider these suggestions. Understand that you cannot control 

traffic, but you can control your reactions to it. Give the other driver the benefit of the doubt. Before reacting to another 

driver's mistake, ask yourself, “How many times have I made the same mistake?” Before starting anything, ask yourself, 

“Is it worth getting injured or killed? Is it worth a fine, jail or a lawsuit?” How stupid will you feel when you are pulled 

over and the other driver waves as they pass you down the road?  

            Today we have looked at the trend of aggressive driving or driving dangers. .We has seen that it is a growing 

problem in our nation. That it creates a very real problem to our everyday lives. And that there are things we all should 

do to make sure that we do not fall victim to this problem. So the next time you are driving down the road minding your 

own business and you get cutoff, make sure this in the only finger you give. 

 Passed away on February 28, 2007.   Cuando tenga que dejarte por un corto tiempo, por favor 
no te entristezcas ni derrames lagrimas, ni te abraces a tu pena a traves de los años ; por el 
contrario empieza de nuevo con valentia  y con una sonrisa por mi memoria y en mi nombre 
vive tu vida igual que antes. no alimentes tu soledad con dias vacios; sino llena cada hora de 
manera util. extiende tu mano para confortar y dar animo y en cambio yo te confortare y te 
tendre cerca de mi  y nunca tengas miedo de morir porque yo estare esperandote en el cielo 
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Esta es mi foto favorita ,Tu papi 



February 28, 2008 

April 19, 2008 

Cada dia que ha pasado ha sido dificil, pero no has dejado de estar con nosotros . te extrañamos 
Moqui ,Ali ;Daili Y tu papi 



Querida Hija: Cada Hija es un regalo que nos otorga la vida ,porque cada desvelo que necesita es 
totalmente recompensado con la ternura , el amor y la dicha que brinda,y el legitimo orgullo de verla crecer y pasar de ser niña a ser mujer. 
Hoy es tu cumpleaños y te recordamos con todo nuestro amor.  



 

Our Deepest Sympathy
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